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1 
My present invention relates to stringed musi 

cal instruments and particularly to adjustable 
means ‘built into the neck structure for such 
instruments to apply' corrective stresses substan 
tially at and towards opposite ends of the neck 
thereby to straighten the neck should it become 
bowed by string tension. ' 
The bowing of the necks of stringed instru 

ments is a common occurrence and is obviously 
objectionable in that it makes it impossible to 
play the instrument accurately. This result is 
due to the fact that as the strings are depressed 
by the ?ngers of the player against the bowed 
?nger board, the tautness of the strings varies 
appreciably as compared to an unbowed neck in 
which the strings and the ?nger board are in 
parallel. ' 

In accordance with my invention, I provide a 
neck structure having a longitudinal channel 
extending from adjacent its body attaching end 
forwardly into the head which is- angularly dis 
posed with respect to the neck and which‘ is pro 
vided with rotatable pegs‘ by which the strings 
are tensioned. Extensible means in the channel 
are operative to apply a corrective stress‘sub 
stantially at and towards the opposite ends of 
the’neck. ' ‘ > 

My extensible meansincludes a rotatable mem» 
her and preferably the rotatable member is 
located in the neck closely adjacent the junc 
tion 'of the ‘head and the neck. 'Ilhe ?nger 
board has an opening permitting access to the 
rotatable member, but otherwise it conceals the 
channel and the extensible means. In accord 
ance with my invention, the ?nger board opening 
is established by terminating it short of the ?n 
ishing layer on the head thereby to establish a 
slot to receive the string nut or support which 
constitutes a closure for the opening and which 
is tightly held in place when the instrument is 
strung. 

Preferably, my extensible means comprises a 
rod having one end downturned so that it may 
be easily anchored in the channel adjacent its 
body attaching end. The other end of the rod 
is threaded and extends into the head and is 
slightly downturned as required by the angular 
relation between the neck and the head. I mount 
a member in the channel which establishes a 
transverse shoulder adjacent the junction of the 
head and the neck through which the threaded 
end of the rod freely extends. Threaded on the 
rod on the neck side of the shoulder and in 
engagement with the shoulder is a nut which, 
when rotated, causes stress to be exerted adja 
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neck thereby to correct any bowing of the neck 
due to string tension. 
In the accompanying drawings,.I have shown 

an illustrative‘ embodiment of my invention from 
which its several novel features and advantages 
will be readily apparent. 
In the’ drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a fragmentary and partly broken away 

view of an'instrument of the guitar type in accord 
ance with‘ my invention. 

Fig. 2 is a section along the lines 2-2 of Fig. 1, 
and 

‘ Fig.~_3 is a section along the lines 3—3 of Fig. 2 
on an enlarged scale with a part of the string 
nut broken away. 

In the drawings, I have indicated generally at 
5 the neck structure of a stringed musical instru 
ment in accordance with my invention. The neck 
structure 5 includes a neck 6, one end ‘I of which 
is conventionally formed and attached to the 
neck block 8 of the body 9 of the instrument. 
The other end of the neck 6 is formed to establish 
a head In disposed at an angle to the neck 6. 
The neck 6 has on its upper surface a ?nger 

board II and the head I!) is ?nished as by the 
layer l2. Each of the strings I3 is attached at 
one end to the body 9 of the instrument and is 
supported in spaced relation to the ?nger board 
II and to the other strings by a string‘nut or 
support M. The other end of each string I3 is 
connected to the part of a rotatable key [5 by 
which it may be suitablytensioned or released. 
_Because of the angular relation between the 
head [0 and the neck 6, and because of the ten 
sion on the strings, the neck 6 is apt to become 
bowed ' and the usefulness of the instrument 
seriously impaired. 
Such bowing of the neck may be overcome, 

in accordance with my invention, by providing 
the upper surfaces of the neck structure with a 
channel l6 extending adjacent the neck end ‘I 
forwardly into the head l0. Adjacent the junc 
tion between the neck 6 and head I0, I widen the 
channel 16 to establish a, nut accommodating 
chamber l1. ' 1 

I anchor a member I8 in the channel l6. 
This may be easily effected by forming the mem 
ber l8 with a downturned end I9 which may be 
suitably anchored by driving it into the neck end 
‘I. The other end of the member I8 is threaded 
as at 20 and extends into the head l0. Because 
of the angular relation between the neck 6 and 
the head Ill, the member I8 is preferably bent 
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so that the threaded end 20 extends slightly 
' downwardly. 

I thread a nut 2| on the end 20 and in the head 
I0 I have shown a transversely disposed mem 
ber 22 anchored to the head [0 as by screws 23 
and establishing a shoulder 24 substantially at 
the junction of the neck 6 and the head In. The 
threaded end 20 of the member I8 passes freely 
through {the shoulder ‘24- which is disposed 'be 

’ tween the/nut 2| and the head in; By this struc» 
ture, by rotating the nut 2| to advance it to 
wards the head Ill, corrective stress is applied; ‘ 
at opposite ends of the neck 6 and towards those . 
ends so that any bowing of the'neck G'may be 
corrected. = ' 

In practice, I prefer to provide the neck 65 ad 
jacent its head end, with a channel ‘straddling 
guard 25, anchored to the neck 6 as at 2B.v to 
eliminate any possibility‘ of the member I8 itself 
boring as vthe eat»?! ismtaied. and engaging 
the’ ?nger board; 1!" and Feeding- io' separate it 
from the neck'ii. _ , 

Inrractiqei leverrovisie a slot-shaped Opening 
21- in cOmrnunicatiQrLWith the cha‘mber‘i'! by 
terminating the eager» board H short of the 
layer I2 on the head llly- ‘This opening is nor 
mally closed by the string nut or support M 
which iszheldl tightly-seated therein. when the 
instrument-is Strung} Whenv the instrument is 
unstrung, the string‘ nut lgrnay, be removed to 
permit the nut Zlrtabe retated. by means. .qf a 
wrench, not shown. I‘ ‘ ' . 

vAs will be apparent Hem the drawings the 
neck 6 tapers towards vthe head 10 and is, ac 
cordingly, more likely to bow adjacent the head. 
For that reason-Adorn; the chamber l'l' so that 
only at its‘ front end, that-is, under the open-, 
melt it sufficiently; latger-thanr-the nut 2| 
to.» accommodate the, wrench- lay-this. construc 
tion, lam able: to etilizemeansfer Providing a 
corrective stress. at theyrheaeend Oi the. neck 6 
without removing-‘slimmest- weed is appreciable 
weakenthe nails iniis some in which bowing‘ is. 
mostlikely-to occur. 7 > 

Neck 512m.etumsvv for: Stringed; musical instru 
ments 111. eecordanqe with lievemien are Well 
adapted to cqrreet the bewing- of the neck-i Not. 
only are the correctivestreseesepeliedat the 
extremities-9f. that past. of the neck in which 
bowing occurs, but‘ also adjustments 'mayll be ‘ 
easily maqé- at the samatiliieithe mechanism. 
is wholly concealed sothat theappearance of. the 
instrument is not, interierediwithjand then-rech 
anism. itself is ‘inexpensive to ,nianufacture , and 
is’ easily installed. ‘ ‘ " " " i 

What I therefore claim. 
Letters Patent is: ‘ 

'1. A neck structure for astringed musical in 
strunient, said structure comprising a neck; one 
end of which is attached to one end‘ of the body 
of ‘the instrument‘to the opposite end of which 
bodyithe strings are connected, and an angular-1y 

and desire to. . Secure. by 

15. 

upper surface extending from adjacent the body 
attaching end of said neck into said head, a thrust 
member transversely anchored in said channel 
adjacent the junction of said neck and head a 
?nger board closing said channel and terminat 
ging short of said head to provide a slot-shaped 
opening in communication with said channel ad- . 
jacent said thrust member, a transverse string 
support positioned in said opening to establish a 
closure therefor, . said‘ support being held in 
place by the strings when the instrument is strung, 
extendable means anchored to said neck in said 
channel adjacent its body attaching end and in 
said head, said means including a rotatable mem 

. ber bearing against said thrust member and acces 
sijble through said opening when said support is re 

' moved so that'should said neck become bowed by 
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string. tension a corrective stress may be applied 
substantially at and towards its opposite ends by 
rotating. said member; td extend said means 

neck structure, for a stringed musical in,-. 
strurnent, said structure comprising aineck‘,‘ one 
end of which is attachedlto one end of theibody of 
theinstrument tov theopposite end of- which body 
the strings are cennectéd, andan aneularly dis-l 
posed head on the other endoi said neckufor the 

’ rotatable-pegsto, which. the strings are connected‘ 
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and-by ‘which they are tensioned, saidstructure 
having; ailong‘itudinalchannel in its upper surface} 
extending ,frbm adjacent the may attaching end 
of} said neck'mtolsaid head and heinawidened 

' to’ establish ayichambe'r-in adjacerlltl'portions of: 
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disposed head on. the otherend-of.said1neck1-for ‘ 
the rotatablepegs to. whichthe strings are con-i 
nected and by which. they are. tensioned; said 

' ' structure having a longitudinal channel- in its 

65 

saidneckland head’ a member anchored-in Said 
channel adjacent its hwy-attaching endv andex 
tending mtg saidhead, thechambereentéririgend 
of said member being'threadedfme‘ans anchored 
to the upper Sulfate Qi- said head 0n opposite sides 
of said channel and-including a flange depending 
into saidchamberto provide a transverse-shou 
dersubstantiallyat the? junction of “said headand 
neck and beinglapertured-freely to receive said. 
member, and anut threaded on said member and. 
disposed between its anchored. end and saidshoule 
derso. that should .said neck. become. bowed ‘by 
string tensiqna cqrrective stressfmav Ive-applied 
substantially at and towards its oppositeends by 
advencingsaidnut against saidshoulder; , ‘ ' 

'3. Thejneck structureot cIaimJZ and atranse 
versely disposed retaining member spanningv the 
channel adjacent the head end of. the-neck and 
connected,- direetly thereto, - 

‘L The. neck- striietureivf; claimziin which “the 
member is a rod, having, downturned ‘endane 
chore'd. ‘in the...neck and having- its threaded end. 
disposed ‘downwardly at. an angle. ,to..i_ts interme.-. 
diateposition. ' ' ' 
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